Report to ccNSO - Paris

June 2008
Meetings

• Taiwan – February 2008
  – DNSSEC

• Kuala Lumpur – May 2008
  – ADRP, AnyCasting, Registry Solutions
  – 46 Sessions
  – 111 Registrations, 30 Speakers

• Pacific & Middle East

• India w/IGF
Training

• ADRP in KL in May
• Policy Development Workshop
• Marketing for ccTLDs
  – Consumer
  – Registrars & Resellers
• Software Solutions Review
• Attack Technical Response – August – Brisbane
• Non-Technical Training – December
ADRP

• Management
  – Keeping the ccTLD alive
  • Chair’s Sleeping
  • CEO’s Employed
  – Communications

• Technical
  – Design
  – Mitigation
  – Response

“I think it is important that both IT and Management/CEO's attend these type of sessions. As seen throughout the workshop what each considers important varies greatly but boths opinion is equally valid. I also thought the interaction and allowing the cc's to determine what is important to them was more beneficial than just being handed a HOWTO.”

“This workshop is suitable to CEO, CSO and InfoSec officer”
Membership

• New Member 2008 - .in, .um, .wf, Cocca, IPMirror, GDNS (.as) & .mx
• Significant increases in Contributions
• Ordinary Members – 34
• Associate Members – 12
• Total - 46
External Engagements

- ICANN – ccNSO, GAC, ALAC, APRALO
- NZNOG
- APNIC
- AP*
- AfTLD
- CENTR
- LACTLD

- Pacific Island Forum
- OIC
- APEC
- ASEAN
- GCC
- ITU
- ASWIG
- RTLDO
- LMNOP
APTLD & The Regional Orgs

- Sharing ADRP, Other Training & Meetings
- Shared Study Tours
- Shared engagement with IGF
- Shared Documentation & Reports
- Sharing Ideas
- Shared Research 2009
Next...

- Strategic Review by Board
- Catalogue of Member’s Services
- Update Member Contact Details
- Further Engagement with non-Members
- Outreach to International Organisation
- Study Tours
- Consulting
- Visits
For More Information…

- www.aptld.org
- don@aptld.org